Flanders CAC meeting
March 27, 2013
Meeting called to order @ 7:37; 03.27.2013
Pledge of Allegiance
Attendance: 1) JoAnn Bruno 2) Mary Cunningham 3) Tammy Olsen 4) Fran Iacone 5) Carl Iacone
6) Denise Naso 7) Richard Naso 8) Rozanna Naso 9) Chris Sheldon
New Attendees: 1) Bill Shaw
Absent: 1) Mike Bruno 2) Vicky Farruggia 3) Lawrence Toler
Minutes read from 2.27.2013. Motion made by JoAnne to accept minutes. Second by Mary.
Correspondences: 1) Volunteers needed for the construction of the Iron Point Playground. 2) Town
urges residents to sign up for emergency alerts with CodeRed
New Business:
-Membership wants to recommend to the Town to look into using CodeRed Alerts to also provide the
communities with more local emergencies such as road closures or Town hall delays and closures. -Chair
opened discussion on sex offender trailers. Members want an update on the removal of the trailers.
-Members question why our side streets are not being swept by the Highway Department. Complaints
made by the members that they have not seen a sweeper on their roads in years and want to know why.
-Members raised concern of the road patches by National Grid and other companies that work on lines
in the ground. The roads are patched poorly and would like for the Town to start holding these
companies responsible to put the roads back in the condition they were prior to their work on them. Chair mentioned that the NYS Troopers have been making themselves known in the community. NYS
Troopers spoke at McClouds and brought awareness they are here to help.
-Chair opened the floor up for discussion on the LI40 plans. Recent ground breaking was observed by
members and questions asked in reference to what constructions are being done. Motion was made by
Rozanna Naso to send a letter to the Town stating we are opposed to the Riverhead Central School
Districts Bus Barn coming into the LI40. JoAnne Second.
-Members questioned why we have not heard anything in regards to the Flanders Flag. Follow up to be
done to find out what the status of the flag is.
-Mary questions why can’t Code Enforcement work other hours to be able to enforce the excessive
vehicles and vehicles parked on the front lawn Codes on Royal Avenue.
-Membership would like to inquire about the old “seven seas” gym on Flanders Road. The abandoned
building is deteriorating and would like to see something be done in regards to it.
-Motion made by JoAnne and second by Rozanna to send a letter to the trustees requesting their
attention to be focusing on the ramp at Point Road.
Motion made by Carl to close the meeting. Second by JoAnne.
Meeting adjourned at 9:13

